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BRISTOL COUNTY SAVINGS BANK NAMED A TOP CHARITABLE 

CONTRIBUTOR IN MASSACHUSETTS BY BOSTON BUSINESS JOURNAL 

 

TAUNTON, MA, September 14, 2021 — Bristol County Savings Bank (BCSB), headquartered in 

Taunton, Massachusetts, announces that it was named one of the Top Charitable Contributors in 

Massachusetts by Boston Business Journal for the fifth consecutive year at the publication’s 2021 

Corporate Citizenship Awards held virtually last Thursday, September 9th.  Designed to showcase 

companies that promote and prioritize giving back to their communities, the Bank was ranked #40 on 

the BBJ list of a record 98 companies that granted at least $100,000 to Massachusetts non-profits during 

the 2020 calendar year.  Bristol County Savings Bank, through its Bristol County Savings Charitable 

Foundation, awarded more than $1.9 million to various Massachusetts 501(c)(3) organizations last year. 

 

“We are so proud to be recognized once again by Boston Business Journal for our efforts and those 

of our Foundation as we are a community mutual bank and believe that the neighborhoods we serve 

are our stakeholders,” said Patrick Murray, President & CEO of Bristol County Savings Bank and 

President of Bristol County Savings Charitable Foundation.  “This allows us to place a premium on 

being actively involved in the community, especially throughout these challenging times due to the 

pandemic.”  Murray added that the Foundation is celebrating its 25th anniversary of serving the 

community, having committed a total of more than $25 million to hundreds of different non-profit 

organizations since its inception in 1996. 

 

“During a year filled with unprecedented events and change, it’s incredible to think that so many 

companies, as represented by those on the Boston Business Journal’s Corporate Charitable 

Contributors list, still gave so generously to charities in Massachusetts.  These companies give back 

at least $100,000 to the local community, and now we are in a time when giving back and helping 

one another is more important than ever,” said Carolyn Jones, Boston Business Journal Market 

President and Publisher.  “The philanthropic companies prioritize the welfare of our communities, 

and we are excited to be able to honor them.”   

(more) 
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The Bristol County Savings Charitable Foundation’s purpose is to fund needs that contribute to 

the economic and the social well-being of the people and institutions located in the greater 

Taunton/Attleboro Region, the greater New Bedford/Dartmouth Region, the Fall River Region 

and the Northern Rhode Island Region, with particular emphasis in the areas of education and 

literacy, economic development and housing for the low- to moderate-income population.  In 

2020, the Foundation added an additional area of focus supporting organizations that are on the 

frontlines of the pandemic or experiencing hardship as a result. 

 

Bristol County Savings Bank Background Information: 

Bristol County Savings Bank, a state-chartered savings bank and the wholly-owned subsidiary of 

Beacon Bancorp, is a full-service banking institution with approximately $3* billion in assets.  

Founded in 1846, Bristol County Savings Bank has expanded its branch network to include 16 

full-service offices in Attleboro, Dartmouth, East Freetown, Fall River, Franklin, New Bedford, 

North Attleboro, Raynham, Rehoboth and Taunton, Massachusetts, and Cumberland, Greenville 

and Pawtucket, Rhode Island as well as a Loan center in Warwick, Rhode Island.  The Bank also 

operates limited service educational branches at Taunton and Attleboro High Schools.  In addition 

to traditional banking services, Bristol County Savings Bank offers wealth management services 

through its affiliate Bristol Wealth Group.  The Main Office and Corporate Headquarters of 

Bristol County Savings Bank are located on Broadway in Taunton, Massachusetts. For more 

information on Bristol County Savings Bank, visit www.bristolcountysavings.com. 

* net the effect of Bank’s participation in CARES ACT stimulus program including PPP 
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